
The Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is dedicated 
to supporting the business community during this 
uncertain time, and applauds the ongoing collaboration and 
innovation by local businesses and individuals in response 
to the crisis. As the situation continues to evolve and 
reopening discussions begin, the Chamber remains focused 
on sharing stories about member businesses. Inside this 
issue of Today’s Chamber, the reader will find many stories of 
creativity, teamwork, generosity, and hope; a reminder of the 
irrepressible character of this community. 

A concise overview of the latest COVID-19 initiatives, 
locally-sourced critical supplies, news, financial support, 
webinars, guidelines, and more can be found online on the 
Chamber’s COVID-19 resource page, which is updated daily 
by Chamber staff. Member businesses are continuing to 
engage with the community and provide critical information 
by offering webinars through the Chamber Member 
Educational Series, sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust 
Company. Recent topics covered include “COVID-19 and 
the Workplace,” “SBA Loan Resources for Small Businesses,” 
“Q&A for the Concerned Investor,” and “Communicating 
in a Time of Crisis.” Recordings of each presentation are 
available online. Please see Page 11 of this publication for 
information on upcoming webinars. 

More than ever, the Chamber and its members are engaging 
with all levels of government to support relief efforts, including 
writing to state and federal leaders, participating in advocacy 
campaigns, and engaging in surveys to collect data.

In April, the Chamber collected feedback from businesses 
on the most beneficial types of relief efforts; please find a 
summary of results on Page 10. Among other recent efforts, 
the Chamber successfully advocated for the replenishment 
of federal funding for the Paycheck Protection Program.

During these challenging times, the Chamber would like 
to remind the community of its ability to persevere. Head 
over to Facebook or YouTube to view a video produced by 
Chamber staff and brought to life with images of Mark Twain 
Country. “As all of us are navigating uncertain and stressful 
times, we felt it was important to acknowledge our vibrant 
history and also our steadfast resilience as a community. 
By coming together, we will recover from this crisis,” says 
Kamala Keeley, President & CEO. ■
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Business Community Responds to CoVid-19 CRisis

The Chamber’s “Together Mark Twain Country” video inspires hope.

https://www.facebook.com/ChemungChamber/videos/633406584169003/
https://youtu.be/TaeN-x5kCcE


No One Sells More Southern Tier Homes
Than The Steve Kettelle Team

Lots of renovation and updates to this 4 bedroom farmhouse sitting on nearly 
an acre and a half. Beautiful master suite addition 1988 with vaulted ceilings, 
entire  new kitchen 2008,  new roof  on house and shed in  2010,  mostly  new 
windows throughout. Solar system installed in 2016 with new 200 amp panel. 
Home has family room off the kitchen with fireplace, large LR, enclosed front 
porch with new windows, first floor laundry, office,  4 bedrooms up including 
bedroom with a unique loft area, oversized 2 car garage with extra room for 
storage. Home Warranty included.
 
By Listing Agent: Steve Kettelle

44 Hickory Grove Rd, Horseheads, NY 14845 
4 bedrooms | 2.5 bathrooms | 2,620 sq. ft. | $275,000

The  perfect  marriage  of  style,  renovation  and  space!  So  many  features! 
Double  master,  renovated  baths,  chef's  kitchen  with  granite/stainless  opens 
to  Fr  with  brick  fireplace  and  built-ins,  living  room  and  family  room  (with 
cathedral ceilings) on main floor, lower level walk-out is light and bright with 
additional  family  room, office,  bedroom/bath and 4 season room. New gas 
furnace/central  air  system  just  installed.  Professionally  landscaped  1/2  acre 
lot. The perfect house for entertaining. Full list of renovations and upgrades 
available. Truly a move in ready home! Don't wait on this one!
 
By Listing Agent: Steve Kettelle

30 Brookside Cir, Elmira, NY 14903
4 bedrooms | 3.5 bathrooms | 4,000 sq. ft. | $329,900

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

 
KW Southern Tier & Finger Lakes

971 County Rd 64, Ste. 300
Elmira, NY 14903

607-795-2998



Local Restaurants Ease Anxiety with Kindness During Pandemic

While COVID-19 has altered life across the globe, Chemung 
County restaurants have jumped in to help lessen the 
uncertainty many are facing in our community, by providing 
free meals to those who are particularly vulnerable. Below are 
examples of ways area eateries have come together to provide 
a sense of comfort and normalcy over the past month:
 
Seven Elmira restaurants formed a collaboration to provide free 
daily meals to 27 individuals with disabilities who are unable 
to participate in day programs at ARC during the quarantine 
pause. Downtown Grind, Finger Lakes House, ILL EAGLE 
Taphouse, Rye Bar and Restaurant, Teall’s Tavern Bar & Grill, 
The Sauce Boss and Turtle Leaf Café each provide a meal one 
day weekly. Basic costs are covered by community donations. 
 
Pietro & Son provided a complimentary Sunday dinner 
to exhausted healthcare workers in recognition of local 
Healthcare Heroes. Sweet-N-Saucy is donating dinners for 
both individuals and families who are in need. Costs are 
offset by donations from individuals and neighbors. ■

CVB Aligns Marketing to Post-COVID Travel

After marking a decade of unprecedented growth at the end 
of 2019, tourism came to a screeching halt across the globe 
with the emergence of COVID-19. Although analysts are still 
trying to comprehend the damage done, losses in the travel 
industry have far exceeded that of any other sector, with over 
55% of job losses in March related to tourism. Like tourism 
professionals everywhere, the Chemung Convention & 
Visitors Bureau (CVB) is carefully following predictions as to 
when the industry will begin to recover and what travel will 
look like after the pandemic. Oxford Economics anticipated a 
34% decline in tourism revenues in 2020 over 2019 in a report 
it put out in late March, with the biggest losses occurring in 
the second quarter and gradually lessening declines expected to 
begin in summer as travel restrictions are loosened. 

A bit of a silver lining, however, was that drive destinations 
with open spaces, such as Finger Lakes Wine Country, are 
anticipated to recover more quickly than their international, 
metropolitan counterparts. One expected trend that few can 
dispute is that Americans will want to travel after an extended 
quarantine, and that short trips to nearby and “off the beaten 
path” locations will likely be the first choice. The Chemung 
CVB will continue to keep abreast of industry outlooks as the 
next few months unfold, and consider these when moving 
toward recovery. ■

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Boat Launches Open on River 

Being outdoors can reduce anxiety and strengthen both 
physical and mental health. Friends of the Chemung River 
Watershed (River Friends) has announced that public boat 
launch sites along the Chemung River are now open, and 
the river is wide and long enough to easily maintain social 
distancing on the water.
 
River Friends reminds the public to always wear life jackets 
and to be wary of cold water this time of year. While the air 
temperatures may be warm, cold water (60 degrees or less) 
can quickly cause hypothermia if you fall in. So, get out your 
kayaks, canoes, life vests, and paddles—and enjoy the water, 
views, and recreation. ■

     MARKTWAINCOUNTRY.COM        maRk twain CountRy

Liz Treffeisen at Rye Bar and Restaurant prepares meals for the community.

The beauty of the Chemung River. Photo: Historic Near Westside.

https://www.facebook.com/downtowngrindelmira/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARC4SIJE2ZTno9xG_QeChmHvsjMk80F7GGr1MDVlXkw7oyT9Frj4bfGWIT35Ey7D53cUnGfPZmUzs5f7&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdd9M5JtrXmrJeKEf9JRoa9AFyRIntj80Hzuai7eyUywn4pPE5r4lK1TYEk_O3FC1gFcccQX3e-H6iitEX319Bxr3fzepheVlBRA_L2zYqQCFuLvYBDYpx2moxYXAFg0GaTJe7vUk1fvkIaVqvkjcEocal5RU2izX9HOPHPBmuPVDsHLEbu1u6leHdcxlSel4Pt8vB22cJgQ32Ln_z2QTCKJfA7SiuqEzq5fEngUeyZV9GF9_mznk83dFSoi0NYAovSJd66aZPJgBSmuOj7Byl0ex1WGno-uZrBb29I7aOX_8OOtjW7gGC6-tAvoQsWq_se51gXmxMHUbr_Rpow86jYIX-jNACAHT6liVEiMhFNqNavKjsWOD4Oe7GmjpbGXs-_YX5o3429WmvRVi8wfvw_tXcBAXEIp7jHy71ClwwByGW-HZXEeoxGTzUHzlUUjgcifnIyPwHD4PtnFytbeWCrsUha7RuToQY4scVYzpQ
https://www.facebook.com/FingerLakesHouse/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARDtBlNHHfrqC6zLBR-o3M811B4bH0zXSIDE2JMMWItAaU-YJ3y_8imI5Ye2WXH9hNSrUxmnIdP9x6gX&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdd9M5JtrXmrJeKEf9JRoa9AFyRIntj80Hzuai7eyUywn4pPE5r4lK1TYEk_O3FC1gFcccQX3e-H6iitEX319Bxr3fzepheVlBRA_L2zYqQCFuLvYBDYpx2moxYXAFg0GaTJe7vUk1fvkIaVqvkjcEocal5RU2izX9HOPHPBmuPVDsHLEbu1u6leHdcxlSel4Pt8vB22cJgQ32Ln_z2QTCKJfA7SiuqEzq5fEngUeyZV9GF9_mznk83dFSoi0NYAovSJd66aZPJgBSmuOj7Byl0ex1WGno-uZrBb29I7aOX_8OOtjW7gGC6-tAvoQsWq_se51gXmxMHUbr_Rpow86jYIX-jNACAHT6liVEiMhFNqNavKjsWOD4Oe7GmjpbGXs-_YX5o3429WmvRVi8wfvw_tXcBAXEIp7jHy71ClwwByGW-HZXEeoxGTzUHzlUUjgcifnIyPwHD4PtnFytbeWCrsUha7RuToQY4scVYzpQ
https://www.facebook.com/ILLEAGLETAPHOUSE/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARCwpt7CzZoStDU4UMgpLQu4jwDbH4h2XX9V7OJz6N72mxAzAjttliVLiCydiVLxnwsm3uMTcHIw00CE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdd9M5JtrXmrJeKEf9JRoa9AFyRIntj80Hzuai7eyUywn4pPE5r4lK1TYEk_O3FC1gFcccQX3e-H6iitEX319Bxr3fzepheVlBRA_L2zYqQCFuLvYBDYpx2moxYXAFg0GaTJe7vUk1fvkIaVqvkjcEocal5RU2izX9HOPHPBmuPVDsHLEbu1u6leHdcxlSel4Pt8vB22cJgQ32Ln_z2QTCKJfA7SiuqEzq5fEngUeyZV9GF9_mznk83dFSoi0NYAovSJd66aZPJgBSmuOj7Byl0ex1WGno-uZrBb29I7aOX_8OOtjW7gGC6-tAvoQsWq_se51gXmxMHUbr_Rpow86jYIX-jNACAHT6liVEiMhFNqNavKjsWOD4Oe7GmjpbGXs-_YX5o3429WmvRVi8wfvw_tXcBAXEIp7jHy71ClwwByGW-HZXEeoxGTzUHzlUUjgcifnIyPwHD4PtnFytbeWCrsUha7RuToQY4scVYzpQ
https://www.facebook.com/ILLEAGLETAPHOUSE/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARCwpt7CzZoStDU4UMgpLQu4jwDbH4h2XX9V7OJz6N72mxAzAjttliVLiCydiVLxnwsm3uMTcHIw00CE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdd9M5JtrXmrJeKEf9JRoa9AFyRIntj80Hzuai7eyUywn4pPE5r4lK1TYEk_O3FC1gFcccQX3e-H6iitEX319Bxr3fzepheVlBRA_L2zYqQCFuLvYBDYpx2moxYXAFg0GaTJe7vUk1fvkIaVqvkjcEocal5RU2izX9HOPHPBmuPVDsHLEbu1u6leHdcxlSel4Pt8vB22cJgQ32Ln_z2QTCKJfA7SiuqEzq5fEngUeyZV9GF9_mznk83dFSoi0NYAovSJd66aZPJgBSmuOj7Byl0ex1WGno-uZrBb29I7aOX_8OOtjW7gGC6-tAvoQsWq_se51gXmxMHUbr_Rpow86jYIX-jNACAHT6liVEiMhFNqNavKjsWOD4Oe7GmjpbGXs-_YX5o3429WmvRVi8wfvw_tXcBAXEIp7jHy71ClwwByGW-HZXEeoxGTzUHzlUUjgcifnIyPwHD4PtnFytbeWCrsUha7RuToQY4scVYzpQ
https://www.facebook.com/ryebarandrestaurant/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARDL2hOvItOPyKFAJeNRxC3nQcfeCrBC64etFW9dUPgpTtGcJfoSS9iuAcNsteNS6iexUcS7GGkvE37j&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdd9M5JtrXmrJeKEf9JRoa9AFyRIntj80Hzuai7eyUywn4pPE5r4lK1TYEk_O3FC1gFcccQX3e-H6iitEX319Bxr3fzepheVlBRA_L2zYqQCFuLvYBDYpx2moxYXAFg0GaTJe7vUk1fvkIaVqvkjcEocal5RU2izX9HOPHPBmuPVDsHLEbu1u6leHdcxlSel4Pt8vB22cJgQ32Ln_z2QTCKJfA7SiuqEzq5fEngUeyZV9GF9_mznk83dFSoi0NYAovSJd66aZPJgBSmuOj7Byl0ex1WGno-uZrBb29I7aOX_8OOtjW7gGC6-tAvoQsWq_se51gXmxMHUbr_Rpow86jYIX-jNACAHT6liVEiMhFNqNavKjsWOD4Oe7GmjpbGXs-_YX5o3429WmvRVi8wfvw_tXcBAXEIp7jHy71ClwwByGW-HZXEeoxGTzUHzlUUjgcifnIyPwHD4PtnFytbeWCrsUha7RuToQY4scVYzpQ
https://www.facebook.com/Tealls/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARC6rfDcK_3dAS0dJD42_PH3jXGaYfmaVoU2qlTT_jtV8nelcfcl5cuxYmr2fJaSdiVT2tCl4dw_KSmq&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdd9M5JtrXmrJeKEf9JRoa9AFyRIntj80Hzuai7eyUywn4pPE5r4lK1TYEk_O3FC1gFcccQX3e-H6iitEX319Bxr3fzepheVlBRA_L2zYqQCFuLvYBDYpx2moxYXAFg0GaTJe7vUk1fvkIaVqvkjcEocal5RU2izX9HOPHPBmuPVDsHLEbu1u6leHdcxlSel4Pt8vB22cJgQ32Ln_z2QTCKJfA7SiuqEzq5fEngUeyZV9GF9_mznk83dFSoi0NYAovSJd66aZPJgBSmuOj7Byl0ex1WGno-uZrBb29I7aOX_8OOtjW7gGC6-tAvoQsWq_se51gXmxMHUbr_Rpow86jYIX-jNACAHT6liVEiMhFNqNavKjsWOD4Oe7GmjpbGXs-_YX5o3429WmvRVi8wfvw_tXcBAXEIp7jHy71ClwwByGW-HZXEeoxGTzUHzlUUjgcifnIyPwHD4PtnFytbeWCrsUha7RuToQY4scVYzpQ
https://www.facebook.com/thesaucebosselmirany/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARB_T-ShWTcwJpiJGJMdehoxCi52tmcAAyZlGqK50PiQoUxKr_a9q2ln24oJu4DRpv_vbeXyLSV1QXt1&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdd9M5JtrXmrJeKEf9JRoa9AFyRIntj80Hzuai7eyUywn4pPE5r4lK1TYEk_O3FC1gFcccQX3e-H6iitEX319Bxr3fzepheVlBRA_L2zYqQCFuLvYBDYpx2moxYXAFg0GaTJe7vUk1fvkIaVqvkjcEocal5RU2izX9HOPHPBmuPVDsHLEbu1u6leHdcxlSel4Pt8vB22cJgQ32Ln_z2QTCKJfA7SiuqEzq5fEngUeyZV9GF9_mznk83dFSoi0NYAovSJd66aZPJgBSmuOj7Byl0ex1WGno-uZrBb29I7aOX_8OOtjW7gGC6-tAvoQsWq_se51gXmxMHUbr_Rpow86jYIX-jNACAHT6liVEiMhFNqNavKjsWOD4Oe7GmjpbGXs-_YX5o3429WmvRVi8wfvw_tXcBAXEIp7jHy71ClwwByGW-HZXEeoxGTzUHzlUUjgcifnIyPwHD4PtnFytbeWCrsUha7RuToQY4scVYzpQ
https://www.facebook.com/TurtleLeafCafe/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARD8CWf_0AloAGSLfKjiVE_MQ3GmfrOKbdy5RQW4chBI2LX2R_YN-pAeXB0o1KzRW3Hbr9Qvh92KZN7p&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdd9M5JtrXmrJeKEf9JRoa9AFyRIntj80Hzuai7eyUywn4pPE5r4lK1TYEk_O3FC1gFcccQX3e-H6iitEX319Bxr3fzepheVlBRA_L2zYqQCFuLvYBDYpx2moxYXAFg0GaTJe7vUk1fvkIaVqvkjcEocal5RU2izX9HOPHPBmuPVDsHLEbu1u6leHdcxlSel4Pt8vB22cJgQ32Ln_z2QTCKJfA7SiuqEzq5fEngUeyZV9GF9_mznk83dFSoi0NYAovSJd66aZPJgBSmuOj7Byl0ex1WGno-uZrBb29I7aOX_8OOtjW7gGC6-tAvoQsWq_se51gXmxMHUbr_Rpow86jYIX-jNACAHT6liVEiMhFNqNavKjsWOD4Oe7GmjpbGXs-_YX5o3429WmvRVi8wfvw_tXcBAXEIp7jHy71ClwwByGW-HZXEeoxGTzUHzlUUjgcifnIyPwHD4PtnFytbeWCrsUha7RuToQY4scVYzpQ
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WSKG Launches Business Unusual

Businesses and organizations are persevering in the face of 
the coronavirus pandemic. Despite the limitations of social 
distancing, local establishments have adjusted their hours, 
modes of delivery, and even their products, to continue 
serving the public. It’s no longer business as usual.

WSKG Public Media has launched a new, completely free 
online directory entitled Business Unusual. It is a platform on 
the WSKG website for all local businesses and organizations 
to let the public know how they are conducting business 
during the pandemic and any operational changes, including 
new hours, delivery methods, and products. To be included 
in this directory, please visit www.wskg.com/business to post 
information. 

Please contact Randi Madrid at rmadrid@wskg.org or (607) 
729-0100 ext. 382 if you have any questions about the 
Business Unusual website or would like to learn about any 
other marketing opportunities with WSKG Public Media. ■

Day or Night, We’re Here for You.

Bank 
Anywhere, 
Anytime.

Debit/Credit
Cards

Mobile
Deposit

Anywhere
Access

chemungcanal.com  |  800.836.3711  |  

The Rockwell Museum Inspires Creativity

The public is invited to enter the two creative contests outlined 
below, using The Rockwell’s eMuseum as a source of inspiration. 
“In times of stress and uncertainty, museums offer a respite 
from what’s going on in the outside world. While the Museum 
is closed, we believe that art and creativity are as essential as 
ever,” says Brian Lee Whisenhunt, Executive Director. “We 
hope you’ll use this opportunity to channel that energy into 
something positive for yourself and your community.”

Art Inspired Writing Challenge | K-12
Deadline: May 29, 2020

Rock your creative skills and write a short story, poem, 
or monologue based on a work of art in The Rockwell 
collection. Submit your writing (up to 1,000 words) for a 
chance to win a prize from The Rockwell Museum Store, 
and be featured on The Rockwell’s website and social media 
channels.  Unique writing prompts are available for grades 
K through 12. Details and writing prompts can be found 
online at www.rockwellmuseum.org/kids/writing-challenge.

Tiny Gallery Concert Contest | Ages 18+
Deadline: May 29, 2020

Calling all musicians to create and perform an original 
song that shares your interpretation of an artwork from 
The Rockwell collection! Browse the eMuseum for song 
inspiration, then submit a video of you or your group 
performing your song for The Rockwell community to 
see. Each submission will be featured on The Rockwell’s 
website and social media channels, and will automatically be 
entered into a contest for a chance to perform a live show 
at The Rockwell Museum. This paid gig of $500 would be 
organized around the winner’s schedule, include free entry 
for ten of the winner’s fans, and will be paired with a one-year 
free membership. The Tiny Gallery Concert is open to adult 
individuals and groups. Each person or member of the group 
must be at least eighteen (18) years old at the time of entry. 
Details: www.rockwellmuseum.org/tiny-gallery-concert. ■ 

The Rockwell Museum hosts Tiny Gallery Concert Contest and more.
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WGI Delivers Meals to Healthcare Workers

On Saturday, April 25, Watkins Glen International (WGI) 
and track president Michael Printup provided the Schuyler 
Hospital Cayuga Medical Center team dinner as a thank you 
to the local healthcare workers. The 35 meals were purchased 
from a Watkins Glen restaurant in support of local business.

“[The] delivery [Saturday] was so appreciated by staff,” 
Michelle LaDue Benjamin, Executive Director of Community 
and Public Relations of Schuyler Hospital said. “We can’t 
thank you enough for thinking of us!” ■

Custom Virtual Trivia Games for Businesses 

Bobby K Entertainment is offering a unique way for businesses 
and organizations to stay in touch with their employees and 
audiences with custom Remote Trivia Games. Each game is 
customized with the business logo and questions, and played 
by a target audience. The business sets the date, time, and 
prizes, and Bobby K Entertainment runs the program live. 
Up to 1,000 individuals can play in each game. For more 
information please contact bob@bobbyk.com. ■

Free 30-Second Video for Local Businesses

Spectrum Reach is offering local businesses a free, 30-second 
video. They partnered with Waymark to allow businesses to 
quickly and easily create their own professional 30-second 
video that can be used on any platform they would like, 
including their website, social media, and beyond.

As businesses begin to navigate the recovery process from the 
COVID-19 pandemic, video marketing will be a valuable 
tool. To learn more about the Spectrum Reach free video, 
please click here. ■

WGI President Michael Printup (right) helped deliver meals to healthcare workers.

mailto:bob%40bobbyk.com?subject=
https://www.spectrumreach.com/rebound?utm_source=ne_elm_chemung_coc_email&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_content=rebound&utm_campaign=waymark_20off
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Elmira Launches Buy Now, Shop Later Program

This difficult time can present a unique set of challenges for 
businesses, but when communities come together to support 
each other, great things can happen. On Wednesday, April 15, 
Elmira Downtown Development, Inc. announced the Elmira 
Buy Now, Shop Later program. This new initiative promotes 
gift certificate sales on behalf of Elmira businesses and offers 
an alternative way for customers to support local businesses 
during this time. Individuals purchasing gift certificates now 
to spend later will help keep cash flowing at this critical time. 

Now is the time to come together as a community; please 
consider buying gift certificates and sharing this initiative 
with colleagues, friends, and family. Take action to support 
and engage Elmira’s small business community! To learn  
more about the program and make a purchase, click here. 
If you do not see a specific Elmira business on the list, please 
email Jennifer Herrick at jherrick@elmiradowntown.com to 
request an addition. ■

CCLD Creates PPE for Frontline Workers

As of April 29, 2020, the Chemung County Library District 
(CCLD) Makerspace has produced 4,170 foam and Velcro 
face shields with the help of community volunteers, and 
recently partnered with Southern Tier PPE to produce 480 
additional 3D printed face shields. Southern Tier PPE is 
made up of local volunteers who joined together with their 
own 3D printers. “With everyone’s help, we were able to 
amply supply the local hospitals, local pharmacies, ambulance 
services, police departments, nursing homes, funeral homes 
and a host of other frontline workers in need of protection,” 
says Deb Brimmer, Technology Director and Makerspace 
Coordinator at CCLD. “It is the least we could do to support 
all of the workers putting their lives on the line so we can 
continue to live ours.” 

The initiative is continuing to produce a surplus of the 3D 
printed face shields, which local hospitals are using to create 
a stockpile, in the event of another outbreak. To date, the 
project has received $6,240 from generous local businesses 
and community members. 

CCLD is now getting started on a new project: making 
face masks out of surgical wrap for the local hospitals and 
recruiting volunteers to make gowns. Anyone interested in 
helping should fill out the volunteer form at ccld.lib.ny.us/
volunteer-to-make-ppe. ■

Maximizing Employee Safety Amid COVID-19 

AM&T and Upstate Safety Services have come together 
to synthesize all the guidelines involved with operating 
manufacturing facilities amid the COVID-19 pandemic. In 
an upcoming webinar entitled, “How to Maximize Employee 
Safety Amid the COVID-19 Pandemic: Preparedness and 
Response Planning for Manufacturers,” experts will help 
local companies make sense of the numerous media articles 
and publications surrounding the topic, as New York State 
continues its path to recovery. Scheduled for Thursday, May 
14 from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., this webinar will help businesses:

• Protect employees with the latest guidelines, 
recommendations, and safeguards.

• Understand what they are legally responsible for in  
New York State.

• Organize a response plan to a COVID-19 infection.
• Incorporate protection into daily routines using 

continuous improvement tools.
 To register, please contact Justin S. Cochran at (607) 414-
1024 or email JCochran@upstatesafetyservices.com. ■

https://elmiradowntown.com/post.php?pid=127
mailto:jherrick%40elmiradowntown.com?subject=
http://ccld.lib.ny.us/volunteer-to-make-ppe
http://ccld.lib.ny.us/volunteer-to-make-ppe
mailto:JCochran%40upstatesafetyservices.com?subject=
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Insurance since 1860
PERRY & CARROLL INC

We are here to help our customers during these 
challenging times. Contact us today.

607-734-4291                                                               perrycarroll.com

Let us help 
protect what 

matters most.

C&N Facilitates Millions in Relief Funding 

Since the Small Business Administration made the Paycheck 
Protection Program (PPP) available on Friday, April 3, C&N 
has received SBA approval on 79 loans for local businesses 
for a total of over $20 million. As an active participating SBA 
lender for many years, C&N quickly implemented a digital 
portal to accept and process online loan applications for the 
new program. “We were eager to participate in this program 
because it’s the right thing to do. As a community bank, we 
have a responsibility to help our customers and to help our 
local economies get back on track,” said Brad Scovill, C&N 
President & CEO. “This team has dedicated countless hours 
to launch this program and provide this level of help to our 
customers in a short period of time. There’s still a lot of work 
ahead, but C&N is positioned to make a real difference for 
our customers through this program.”

In addition to the PPP, C&N is extending support to its 
customers in other ways, including restructuring existing 
loans, helping with cash flow, and extending lines of credit. 
Scovill said, “We’re proud that we’re nimble enough to provide 
this type of relief at this time. It will have a material impact 
on the lives of many, and through them, the communities in 
which they live.” Please visit cnbankpa.com/COVID-19 for 
the most up-to-date information. ■

Community Rally to Thank Essential Workers

Nurses. Doctors. Grocery store employees. Delivery drivers. 
Warehouse workers. First responders. Truck drivers. Cleaners. 
There are so many people who are on the frontlines of 
the COVID-19 outbreak. They continue to help keep the 
community safe and the world running. Join United Way 
of the Southern Tier on May 5, 2020 as they rally the entire 
community to say ‘thank you’ to the essential workers who 
have tirelessly and bravely continued to do their jobs. Their 
effort will be one part of a bigger day of giving and unity 
called #GivingTuesdayNow.

As an emergency response to the unprecedented need caused 
by COVID-19, people around the world are participating 
in a special #GivingTuesdayNow event on May 5. On this 
day, individuals will take action to collectively drive an influx 
of generosity, citizen engagement, business and philanthropy 
activation, and support for communities and non-profits. 
Help show the world that the Southern Tier is United for 
frontline workers. To learn more, please visit: www.uwst.org/
news/covid-19-8-ways-thank-frontline-workers. ■

NYSEG Donates $50,000 to Food Bank

NYSEG, an AVANGRID company, announced in April that 
it has donated $50,000 to the Food Bank of the Southern 
Tier. “Supporting local organizations such as the Food Bank 
is an important step in caring for the communities we serve,” 
said Carl A. Taylor, President and CEO of NYSEG and 
RG&E. Natasha Thompson, Food Bank of the Southern Tier 
President and CEO, said, “Food Bank of the Southern Tier 
and our network of agencies are currently seeing a more than 
fifty percent increase in need throughout the Southern Tier, 
including many newcomers. We are extremely grateful for 
NYSEG’s partnership and very generous support during this 
critical time in our community.” 

The company has donated a total of $275,000 to food banks 
across the state, as well as donating 17,700 N95 and surgical 
masks to the state’s COVID-19 response effort to assist 
healthcare workers on the front lines. The company also 
announced a number of steps it has taken to assist customers 
that have suffered financial hardships as a result of the virus. 
To learn more, visit NYSEG’s COVID-19 response page. ■

http://cnbankpa.com/COVID-19
http://www.uwst.org/news/covid-19-8-ways-thank-frontline-workers
http://www.uwst.org/news/covid-19-8-ways-thank-frontline-workers
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/home/!ut/p/z1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfIjo8zijQ19XT1MnA38_H38jQwCDbzcLS1Dg4xdvUz1wwkpiAJKG-AAjgZA_VFgJThMcAw2hSrAY0ZBboRBpqOiIgB34GEx/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_ourcompany%2Fourcompany%2Fnc_news%2Fpandemic-update


Local T-Shirt Initiative Supports Food Bank 

“Quarantine 4 a Cause” is a 
local T-shirt initiative to 
support the Food Bank of  
the Southern Tier. The 
purpose of this initiative 
is to benefit the Southern 
Tier community by helping 
neighbors in need during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Members of the community 
worked alongside Rainbow 
Lettering to design a T-shirt. 
Shirts are $20 each and 100% of the proceeds go to the Food 
Bank. Each T-shirt sold provides 30 meals to neighbors 
facing food insecurity. Once COVID-19 community needs 
are met, remaining funds and food will be used to support 
the Food Bank’s ongoing hunger-relief efforts. 

To order a shirt, please visit paypal.me/quarantine4acause. 
Please specify the design and shirt size in the note section, 
or send a message to organizer Jessica Norman at Jessica-
nichols@hotmail.com. T-shirts will be available for pickup 
after the stay at home order has lifted. Delivery options are 
also available upon request. ■
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T-shirt design options

For your training needs...
we are the place to start.

(585) 703-4714
www.myviolencefreeworkplace.com 

P
C

Practical Consultants, LLC

Specializing in preventing 
workplace violence and 

personal safety. 

Free Books for Local Families During The Great Pause

Schooling at home has become the principal project for many families, and 
screens have been lifesavers for teachers and parents. While the wealth of 
resources offered by the internet is amazing, Arnot Art Musuem has learned 
that newly-christened at-home educators would appreciate help from what has 
become a rarity—new books. Each weekday afternoon, museum staff members 
place a Big Box of Books on the Museum’s portico, and they’re yours for the 
taking. Please follow all public health guidelines for safety when visiting. Just 
park on Lake Street directly in front of the building, wear a mask, and pick up 
whichever copies make sense for your household. One visitor on the portico at a 
time please, and don’t forget the current social mantra: wash your hands!
 
The legacy catalog A Collector’s Vision is a treasure trove of Elmira history and 
fine art images, and the keepsake One Hundred Objects offers a survey of the 
collections from the Museum’s first century. The Re-presenting Representation 
volumes present photographs of amazing works of Contemporary Realism from 
the Museum’s acclaimed exhibitions. (Please remember that some art books 
contain images of nudity.) The Scholastic annuals celebrate student work from the recent awards programs around the country. 
They are yours to keep, and make great enrichment reading... or perfect raw materials for art projects! The beautiful books 
and catalogs produced by the Arnot Art Museum offer a good change of pace for students, and they are perfect for the home 
bookcase after The Pause is over. ■

Arnot Art Museum offers free books to community.

http://paypal.me/quarantine4acause
mailto:Jessica-nichols%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:Jessica-nichols%40hotmail.com?subject=
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From unique virtual tastings to virtual vineyard tours, 
wineries on the Seneca Lake Wine Trail are eager to remain 
connected to their wine-loving fans as well as those looking 
to learn a little more about the world-renowned wine region.

Zugibe Vineyards has launched a Wine of the Week (WOW) 
Vlog. Zugibe is pairing local take-out foods with a new wine 
of the week on their YouTube channel at 6:00 p.m. Each 
Wednesday, the new wine of the week will go on sale at 20% 
off for 7 days. Click here to taste along.

Wagner Vineyards hosts a live virtual tasting series on Fridays 
at 5:00 p.m. They go live on their Facebook page and each 
week they discuss a different topic. Be sure to follow them on 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/WagnerVineyards.

Rock Stream Vineyards produces wine and craft beer, but 
also several distilled products. Recently, they have put their 
distilling equipment to work making hand sanitizer! It’s 
available for purchase in their tasting room at the intersection 
of Fir Tree Point and Route 14 in Rock Stream; or call (607) 
243-5395 to inquire.

Lamoreaux Landing is hosting live tastings with their 
winemaking team at 5:00 p.m. every Thursday. Tastings 
will be simulcast on Facebook Live and Instagram Live, and 
they’ll be answering questions throughout the experience. 
Follow along by ordering a Social Media Happy Hour 
collection from their website. Be sure to order by the Friday 
before each event to ensure the wine is received in time to 
taste along! Find them on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
lamoreauxlanding and on Instagram @lamoreauxwine.

Lakewood Vineyards is hosting a virtual series called COOK 
+ CORK. Each Wednesday at 8:00 p.m., tune into their 
Facebook page to see a cook-off with three members of their 
team and three secret ingredients, including one Lakewood 
wine. Find Lakewood on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
lakewoodvineyardsny.

Fulkerson Winery wants to help support the local food 
community during this crisis. Customers who present a 
receipt totaling $30 or more (dated within one week) during 
their purchase will receive an extra 10% off of standard wine 
discounts. Order online at www.fulkersonwinery.com and 
select “Pick up at winery” to have it ready for pickup, or give 
them a call to place an order over the phone: (607) 243-7883. 
 

Fox Run Vineyards offers one of the more comprehensive 
vineyard tours in the region, and they’re taking it to the 
internet! They’ve condensed the in-person tour (usually 
around 45 minutes) to seven minutes, and they’re sharing 
it in three installments on their Facebook page. Follow 
them to enjoy a walk about, and some learning, too:  
www.facebook.com/FoxRunVineyards. 
 
Boundary Breaks has been keeping their followers up to date 
with fun and interesting behind-the-scenes-style videos. So 
far, they’ve talked about bubbly wines and why the glass 
matters, tiling the vineyard, and even tasting through new 
wine releases, like their ice wine! Find them on Facebook and 
live vicariously through their short video posts: 
www.facebook.com/BoundaryBreaks.

Find these events and more, as well as a handy reference to 
the various winery discounts and shipping promotions, on the 
Seneca Lake Wine Trail website: www.senecalakewine.com. ■

Seneca Lake Wineries Are Getting Creative

Sweeney Enterprises LLC can Answer your 
Questions as well as Complete your Plans 

Not Sure What To 
Do With Your 
Advertising …
Marketing... 
Public Relations ? 

Denis Sweeney of Sweeney Enterprises LLC, an Accredited Small 
Business Consultant (ASBC) with nearly 30 years of marketing 
and public relations experience, offers a  variety of proven  
communication, multi-media and social media services so any 
small business or nonprofit organization flourish and grow. 

                                             Contact Sweeney Enterprises LLC : 

                                             dsweeney@sweenenterprises.com 
                                             607-769-5145 
                                             www.sweenenterprises.com 
                                             Twitter @sweenenterprise 
                                             Facebook.com/SweeneyEnterprises 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR2T0B8Z2X-76EclS_39zhw
http://www.facebook.com/WagnerVineyards
http://www.facebook.com/lamoreauxlanding
http://www.facebook.com/lamoreauxlanding
http://www.facebook.com/lakewoodvineyardsny
http://www.facebook.com/lakewoodvineyardsny
http://www.fulkersonwinery.com
http://www.facebook.com/FoxRunVineyards
http://www.facebook.com/BoundaryBreaks
http://www.senecalakewine.com
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Results from COVID-19 Member Outreach: April 2020

Other Forms of Support Needed:

• Interpretation of State and 
Federal guidance/new 
program requirements

• Learning about what other 
companies are doing 
operationally to work 
around social distancing

• Helping understand the 
forgiveness requirements 
for the Paycheck Protection 
Program

• Incentives for public, 
private, and government to 
purchase items and invest 
again in capitol purchases

This summary represents data collected from Chamber 
member businesses in the first two weeks of April 2020. 

The Chamber will continue to monitor and report business needs throughout the pandemic. 
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JC Overhead Door
1643 Ameigh Valley Rd

Gillett, PA 16925
(607) 426-9773

www.jcgaragedoor.com
jcohdoor@yahoo.com 

Community Arts of Elmira
Greek Peak Mountain Resort

Ibero-Waverly EAP Center
Stewart Agency

Swan Morss Insurance
United Way of the Southern Tier

White Eagle Society

*TENTATIVE EVENT* Thursday, May 28, 2020

Hill Top Inn & Catering  
Business After Business Reception

171 Jerusalem Hill Road Elmira, NY 14901
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. | $5 per person

Tuesday, May 5, 2020
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Maintaining Mental Health During a Pandemic
WEBINAR WITH CLINICAL ASSOCIATES OF THE SOUTHERN TIER

10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.  |  Suggested Donation: $5 - $25      

To register, please visit www.chemungchamber.org.
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The mission of  the Chemung County Chamber of  Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of  prosperity and the quality of  life throughout its service area.

  
Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments 

secure and problem‐free, for an affordable cost. 
 

Databranch, Inc. 

Elmira—Corning, NY 

(607) 733‐8550 

solu�ons@databranch.com 

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout 
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985. 

 Managed Technology Services 
 Networking 
 Security 

 


